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North Kazakhstan region is one of 14 regions within 
Kazakhstan, the population of the region is about 597 
thousand inhabitants. Area 97 993 km. The region is 
divided into 13 districts, the regional center is the city of 
Petropavlovsk.
The number of cities - 5. The number of settlements - 11. 
The number of rural districts - 204.

Areas:
Aiyrtau district, Akzhar district, District Magzhana 

Zhumabayeva, Esil district, Zhambyl district, Kyzylzhar 
district, Mamlyut district, District Shal akina, Akkayyn 

district, Tayinshinsky district, Timiryazevsky district, 
Ualihanovsky district, District them Gabita Musrepova

Administrative division



Akim of the region:
Aksakalov Kumar 
Irgibaevich



Land relief
The North Kazakhstan region (North Kazakhstan) is located in the 
north of Kazakhstan, and in physico-geographical relations it occupies 
the southern part of the West-Siberian plain and part of the Kazakh 
steppes. There are many lakeside slopes on the relief, interchangeable 
slopes, slopes and slopes. 

West-Siberian plain



Climate and inland water
The weather is suddenly continental. The winter is frosty and chronic (more than 5 
months), with little snow, dew which is dry in summer. The average January 
temperature is -18,5 ° C, -19,5 ° C, July + 18,8 ° C, + 19,5 ° C. North-Kazakhstan region 
has more than 1000 lakes, most notably in the north-west. Most of them dry up 
temporarily. Freshwater lakes dominate. The largest: Chagallatu, North and South Kalk, 
Tarankol, Munkker.



Economic
The northern economic region has a significant industrial potential associated with 
both the resources and the benefits of the economic and geographic location. It 
concentrates more than 90% of the proven reserves of iron ore and bauxite of 
Kazakhstan. About 35% of coal, more than 30% of zirconium, 25% of uranium, 15% of 
gold are mined here. The region is characterized by mining, non-ferrous metallurgy, 
chemical production, food industry, it has engineering enterprises, large farms grow 
grain crops.



attractions and 
monuments

The house of the 
merchant Yuzefovich, 
located in the city of 
Petropavlovsk along 
the street of the 314th 
Infantry Division, is the 
most remarkable and 
inimitable creation of 
the wooden folk 
architecture of the 
pre-revolutionary 
Petropavlovsk. The 
building was built in 
1909, and the initiator 
of its construction was 
made by 
merchant-timber 
merchant A. 
Yuzefovich.



attractions and monuments

The museum complex "Residence 
Abylay Khan", located in the 
central part of Petropavlovsk, is 
one of the cultural attractions of 
the city. The museum is dedicated 
to the outstanding statesman in 
the history of the Kazakh 
statehood - Abylay Khan



attractions and monuments One of the cultural attractions of 
the city of Petropavlovsk is the 
North Kazakhstan Regional 
Philharmonic. The philharmonic 
society was founded at the end 
of 1965 on the basis of the 
concert and pop bureau of the 
city's Palace of Culture. The 
regional philharmonic society is 
an independent creative 
organization. The philharmonic 
society arranges concert 
programs with the participation of 
its own and third-party teams.



attractions and monuments

The Regional Museum of Fine Arts 
in the city of Petropavlovsk was 
opened in 1989. The museum is 
located in a building that in 1982 
received the status of a historical 
and cultural monument of the 
Republic of Kazakhstan. The 
museum was opened on the basis 
of the department of visual arts of 
the local museum of local history 
and local lore.



attractions and monuments

The Kazakh Music and Drama Theater named after 
Sabit Mukanov in Petropavlovsk was founded in 
2000. Orazaly Akzharkyn-Sarsenbek became the 
first director and founder of the theater. For a short 
time, well-known theatrical figures were invited to 
the theater, for example, Honored Art Workers of 
the Republic of Kazakhstan - B. Preobrazhensky, M. 
Ospanov, J. Hadzhiev and others.



attractions and monuments

The Karasai Memorial and Agyntai Batyr 
Memorial is located in the central part 
of the Kazakh city of Petropavlovsk, on 
the square opposite the Russian Drama 
Theater. Not far from the memorial are 
also the Petropavlovsk Telecentre, the 
museum complex "Abylay Khan 
Residence" and the 
Humanitarian-Technical College.



Thank you for attention!


